Digital airborne radar data were collected during the 1987-88 Antarctic fi eld season in nine gridded blocks covering the downstream portions of Ice Stream B (6 km spacing) and Ice Stream C (11 km spacing), together with a portio n of ridge BC between them. An automated processing procedure was used for picking onset times of the reflected radar pulses, converting travel times to distances, interpolating missing data, converting pressure transducer readings, correcting navigational drift, performing crossover analysis, and zeroing remanent crossover errors. Interpolation between flight-lines was carried out using the minimum curvature method.
INTRODUCTION
During the 1987-88 fie ld season of the Siple Coast Project we collected 17000 km of airborne radar d ata along a grid of flight-lines, regularly spaced 6 or 11 km apart, on nine blocks over the downstream portions of Ice Streams Band C (Fig. 1 ; the ice-stream bounda ries shown in all the figures, taken from Shabtaie and Bentley (1988) , were mapped from widely spaced reconnaissance flights prima rily on the basis of heavy crevassing as evinced by strong radar backscatter). In this paper we discuss the collection, reduction and interpretation of these data, which have resulted in an accurate and detailed map of ice thickness a nd the first map of basalreflection strength for the area.
RADAR SYSTEM
We used a modified SPRI Mark IV 50 MHz transceiver (Schultz and others, 1987 ) that transmits a 300 ns pulse with a peak envelope power of 500 W at a rate of 750 pulses s -I. It was mounted in a De Havill and Twin Otter aircraft along with an antenna system that comprised two folded dipoles encased in airfoil-shaped housings and mounted 1/4 wavelength (1.5 m) under the wings (Shabtaie and Bentley, 1987) . The aircraft was equipped with a Litton LTN72 inertial navigation system (INS ), a Sperry radar altimeter (model 200) and a Rosemount pressure transducer. The digital recording sys tem was described by Retzlaff and others (1993) .
SURVEY-GRID DESIGN AND DATA COLLECTION
Eight of the nine blocks (a-h) (Fig. 2) were fl own in both the transverse (perpendicular to ice-stream flow ) a nd longitudin al (parallel to ice-st ream flow) directions. The 17000 km of airborne radar profiling were collected during 324 h fli g hts. Flight-lines were spaced 6 km apart over Ice Stream B (blocks af) a nd Crary Ice Rise (block i; transverse lines only ) and 11 km a part over Ice Stream C (blocks g and h). One raw and o ne 512-trace stack were recorded every 60 m.
DATA REDUCTION
Approximately 1.4 GB of data were collected. The principal characteristics of the data-red uction procedures were given by Retzlaff and others (1993) ; here we give only a brief summary. The arrival times of the surface and basal refl ections were picked by an auto-picker developed in-house. Ice thicknesses were calculated from the difference between basal and surficial reflection times using an average velocity for electromagnetic waves in th e ice sheet of I7l m J.1s -I, equivalent (for an ice sheet 1000 m thick ) to using a velocity in solid ice of 169 m J.1S -I a nd adding 10 m to correct for the low-density firn (cf Shabtaie and Bentley, 1988) . We have not attempted to discriminate between reflection hyperbolae and real basal echoes; no migration corrections have been applied. Short data gaps were filled in by interpolation based on a Ieastsquares straight-line fit to the fi ve nearest data points on each side of the gap. Larger gaps were filled by fitting a secondorder polynomial to the surro unding points by least squares, using a weighting function that emphasizes high signal-tonoise ratio records and record s near the gap.
Navigation
Positional accuracy along each flight was limited by inertial Grid West Shabtaie and Bentley (1987) . Figure 3 were drawn are indicated by the thinner hachured line segments; those along which the averages of Figure 6 were taken are indicated by the wider hachured segments.
Grid West

naviga tion system drift. The 32 flight closures for the whole survey have a mean of 2.9 km and a standard deviation of 1.9 km, with a maximum closure of 7.4 km. Navigational errors of I or 2 km are also indicated by the positions recorded when passing over or near satellite-surveyed ground stations. Corrections to each fli ght were applied on the basis of an ass umed linear drift with time.
Crossover corrections
The crossover errors for ice thickness (differences in measured values where two flight-lin es cross ) were used first to evalu ate the elTectiveness of the linear drift co rrection for navigation. Generally speaking, the standard deviation in ice-thickness crossover differences was substantially reduced by application of the drift correction in bl ocks where it was initially large (e.g. from 28 to 20 m (30% ) for block a ), whereas small standard deviations tended actually to be increased (e.g. from 6 to 8 m (33 %) in block h). Overall, the standard deviation was decreased by 13 % . Crossover errors remaining after the drift correction were then removed by linear distribution of the errors within each transect segment between two crossing points.
Interpolation
For mapping, the data had to be interpolated fr om their distribution every 60 m along widely spaced transects to an evenly spaced grid. A minimum-curvature g ridding program was used for this, although two other interpolation method s (kriging and inverse-distance) were considered. Minimum curvature is very fast a nd produced smooth co ntour lines that enhanced the trends of topographic features. (Kriging produced slightly b etter maps but took much longer to compute.) The da ta were gridded at a density of one grid point every 1.11 km (0.01 0 of latitude). 0 smoothing was perform ed on the data after they were g ridded. A standard public-domain contouring routine (G e neric Mapping Tools) was applied to the gridded data to produce the icethickness map.
Basal-reflection strength
The bas al-reflection strength, Ps, is the difference between the actu al power in the basal echo, Pe, and a model for the received power, Pr, that uses the aircraft heig ht above the ice, the ice thickness and the equipment calibrations to compensate for geometrical spreading, dielectric absorption and the receiver gain function. The model is given by
where P tx is the transmitted power (500 W ), ~·x is the gain before the calibration-insertion point of the system (includes transmit/receive-switch a nd feed-cable loss), P t vg is the receiver gain after the calibration-insertion poi nt, Rg is the geometrical spreading loss, given by R = 20 I 87r(ha + hjn)
ha is the aircraft height, hi is the ice thickness, n is the index of refraction (1.75), )... is the wavelength in a ir (6 m at 50
MHz ), C is the antenna gain (6 dB ), Ht is the loss due to dielectric absorption in the ice column, Ta is the transmission loss at the ice-air boundary (about I dB ), S v is th e loss due to small-scale volume scattering in ice (about 6 dB), and Sb is the scattering loss due to a roug h ice-rock interface (about o dB ). This model is adapted from the one used by Shabtaie and others (1987), from whom we also obtain ed th e numerical values cited. The P tvg term was added because the rada r system used in 1987-88 had a time-varying gain th at provided more gain later in the record to compensate for the increasingly weak echoes. The nume rical value of the dielectric absOl-ption, R t , is not well know n, both because th e temperature in the ice column is not measured a nd because the temperature coefficient of absorptio n itself is not well determined , perhaps owing to a general failure in the literature to take varying impurity co ncentrations into account (Corr a nd others, 1993) . vVe th erefore follow the procedure used by Shabtaie and others (1987) a nd ass ume that the strongest refl ections have a relative refl ection st reng th of 0 dB. In our survey, the stronges t echoes are found from the base of the ice shelf in front of Ice Stream C, a location where th e refl ection coeffici ent, from sea water, is maxim al (theoretical refl ectivity -0.6 dB ). Th is leads to a value for R t of 17.3 dB km -I, a reasonable val uc (cr. Shabtaie a nd others, 1987).
Meas urem ents of raw received power, averaged over 1 km segments of flight line, a re accurate to about I dB, the sta ndard dev ia tio n of the values within a single segment. All the parame ters in Equation (I) except R t can be considered constant across o ur survey (the error in Rg that arises from uncertainti es in ha and hi is less than 0.1 dB). L a teral variations in basal-refl ection strength s (Fig. 3) , as finall y calculated, therefore reflect a combination of variations in the refl ecting cha racteristics of th e bed, which depend on its roughn ess a nd the impedance co ntrast between the ice and the bed, dev i ali o ns of actu al a bso rption in the ice from that ass umed, a nd scattering of the downgoing and upgoing signals by la rgecale disturba nces within the ice (principall y nearurface crevasses), to an accuracy of about ± I dB.
ERROR ANALYSIS FOR ICE THICKNESS
Ice-thickn ess errors were analyzed using the procedure described by R etzla ff a nd others (1993) . The component errors were: from migration of the refl ection point, < I m (the average bed slo pe in the survey a rea is 2 x 10 \ fro m positioning errors,S m ; from the auto-picker, 7 m; from the radiowave speed,S m; and from interpolation, IS m . The combined (root sum square) error is 20 m at interpolated points, a nd 11 m at points along the flight-lines. The la tter is close to the average crossover residual for the ice thickness in blocks a-h, which is 12 m.
MAPS
The corrected data were combined into datasets that included all nine blocks, a nd maps were created of ice thickness and basal-reflection strength (Figs 4 a nd 5). Features of the ice-thickness map delineated by only one contour line should be treated with caution. In particular, a small circle or oval tha t li es o n only one flight-line is most likely a n artifact of the contouring routine that does not depict the real topography or thickness accurately. It wo uld take only a small redrafting of individual contour lines in Figure 4 , which co uld be done without violating any of the data, to make open features out of closed ones. 
DISCUSSION
Ice-thickness lD.ap
The map of ice thickness that results from these high-density surveys (Fig. 4) is remarkably simila r to the map previously produced from reconnaissance surveys (Shabtaie and Bentley, 1988) . Our analysis so far has revealed no significant differences between the two, so we will not discuss this map further here.
R eflection-stre n gth lD.ap
As stated above, the refl ection-strength map (Fig. 5) can be exp ected to depict variations in four quantities: basal reflectivity (a function of the impedance contrast), absorption in the ice, scattering from crevasses, and basal roughness (Robin and others, 1969) . We believe that the first three factors enter significantly into the variations seen in the m ap; the fourth is unlikely to contribute more than a few dB for a realistically rough surface and an outgoing pulse longer than ",0.2 (Robin a nd others, 1969) ; the outgoing pulse length in our system is 0.3.
The refl ection strengths Ps not only vary widely across the map, but also show strongly regional cha racteristics. We will examine the differences between four regions: Ice Stream B, Ice Stream C, ridge BC a nd the Ross Ice Shelf; 152 to quantify those differences we have calculated the statistical characteristics of Ps a long representative transects across each ( Fig. 6 and Table 1 ; see Fig. 2 for locations of the transects ). We will examine Crary Ice Rise separately, because the glaciological conditions there change so rapidly in short distances that the statistical approach is not very helpful.
The strongest reflections, not surprisi ngly, come from the Ross Ice Shelf. (We have only considered the portion of the Ross Ice Shelf in front of Ice Stream C, because of uncertainty as to just where the grounding line really is between the Ross Ice Shelf and Ice Stream B (Shabtaie and Bentley, 1987; Bindschadler, 1993) . The mean of Ps is -5 dB (Table 1) ; the peak in the distribution curve is at about -3 dB (Fig. 6) . The distribution is strongly skewed, which we interpret to mean that there are several factors that can diminish Ps from the ideal obtained from a smooth reflector through ice without scattering losses -buried crevasses, a rough, mushy or unfavorably shaped interface, basal freeze-on of sea icebut little that can enhance it. The absolute value of Ps is not significant; it simply represents a bias of about 2.5 dB (the difference between -3 dB and the theoretical refl ection loss from a boundary between ice and sea water of -0.5 dB) in our calibrating assumption that the strongest reflection was at 0 dB.
On the grounded ice, the reflection-strength distribu- tions are approxim ately normal (Fi g. 6). The mean difference in Ps between the Ross Ice Shelf and Ice Stream C is 8 dB, of which 3 dB can be attributed to the difference between the refl ection coefficients from sea water and fresh wa ter, respectively (Shabtaie and others, 1987) . The othe r 5 dB loss pres~m ably is the effect of the subglacial sediment.
(It is unlikely that there is a ny significant difference in the scattering losses from buried crevasses between Ice Stream C a nd the immedia tely downstream part of the Ross Ice Shelf, since the latter fl ows from the form er.) Shabtaie a nd others (1987) showed evidence [or the pooling of water in some regions under Ice Stream C a nd its absence in other places; our results here accord with theirs, which may indeed explain the patchy ch a racter of Ps on Ice Stream C.
It is noteworthy th a t the decrease in P s between the R oss Ice Shelf and Ice Stream C is gradu al, particul arl y across the g rid south-central p a rt of the g rounding line (Fig. 5 ). This suggests that sea water may penetrate some dista nce in la nd from the g round ing line, as suggested also by the recent observation of a tida l influence on subglacial earthqua kes on Ice Stream C (Anandakrish n an and All ey, 1997). (Although Ana nda krishnan and Alley (1997) discount propagation of the tida l influence in a subglacial water fi lm because it would have to be several cm thick to produce the obser ved propagatio n sp eed, we note that Shabtaie and others (1987) calcu la ted just such a thickness for the water in the subglacial pools.) It is clear that the bed ofIce Stream C is not frozen, because if it were, Ps sh ould decrease by some 20 dB Oiracek, 1967) . Apparently, the stagnation of Ice Stream C was not caused by its fr eezing to its bed. The average Ps on Ice Stream B is 7 dB less than on Ice Stream C. Since the bed s of both are unfroze n, the difference must be attributabl e to some combina tion of crevasse scattering o n Ice Stream B a nd differentia l a bsorption.
Absorption depends principally on tempe rature and impuriti es in th e ice. It is un likely that impurity levels vary much across the area m apped in this study. To begin with, the two ice streams draw their ice from the same interio r region of the ice sheet. Furtherm ore, ridge BC is about the same dista nce as that interi o r region fro m th e ocean north of M a rie Byrd Land, the principal source o f the moisture that precipi tates in weste rn West Antarctica (Bromwich, 1984) , so the ice there too probably has a simila r concentration of io nic impurities, which come mainly from the ocean (COlT and o th ers, 1993). Di rect evidence for simila r impuri ty levels comes from Lang way a nd others (1974) who found from mea surements in a core from the R oss Ice Shelf tha t there was no consistent trend in cation concentrati ons with depth in the deeper pa rt of th e core, wherein depth is a proxy for dista nce inl and from the grounding line. We will ass ume, therefore, that var ying impuriti es d o not cause significant differences in abso rption between o ur sites.
As fo r temperature, the re a re, unfortuna tely, no actual measurem ents in the area of this survey; the closest are some 200 km upstream. Temperatures have been measured through the entire ice column at st a tio n UpB on Ice Stream B2, a t station UpC on Ice Stream C , and at severa l sites on ridge BI/B2 (the "Unicorn", Fi g. 1) (Engelhard t a nd K amb, 1994; personal communication from H. Engelha rdt, 1997). At Fig. 6 . Normalized histograms qf basal-riflection strengths from representative transects (Fig. 2) across ridge BC ( RBC), Ice Stream B (ISB), Ice Stream C ( ISC) and the Ross Ice Shelf ( RIS). Normal distribution curves with the parameters given in Table 1 have beenfitted to thefirst three histograms but not to thatfor RIS, which is clearly not normalty distributed. those upstream sites, the ice is calder at all depths (except near the surface) on th e ridge than it is at the same relative depths on Ice Stream B; the temperatures at U pC are intermediate, but closer to those on the ridge. We have calculated the total absorption through the ice columns at the three locations, based on the assumption that the absorption constant varies in proportion to e-E / RT , where T is the absolute temperature, R is the gas constant and E is the activation energy (taken to be 80 kJ mol-1 from a fit to ex perimental data given by Johari and Cha rette (1975)). We find that the total two-way absorption is the least on ridge BI/B2, 2 dB more at UpC and 8 dB more still at UpB. If these differences a re transferred dow nstream unchanged (we believe it likely that the temperature difference is associated with the widely different dynam ic activity of the two ice streams and therefore would p ersist downstream ), they imply that the small er Ps values on Ice Stream B th a n on Ice Stream C could be caused entirely by the greater absorption in the warmer ice of Ice Stream B. The younger but still well-buried crevasses on Ice Stream B appa rently do not cause significantly greater scatter than those on Ice Stream C. Basal-refl ection strengths o n ridge BC are II dB less, on ave rage, than on Ice Stream C. Since ridge BC is free of crevasses (Rose, 1979; Shabtaie and Bentl ey, 1987; Shabtaie and others, 1987; Retzlaff and Bentl ey, 1993) , th e two factors to consider in this ca e a re the dielectric absorption and the refl ectivity ofth e bed. But the results from upstream, if ridge Bl/B2 is a valid a nalog to ridge BC, suggest that ridge BC should be slightly calder than Ice Stream C; it is most unlikely that it is the 4°C or so warmer that would be needed to produce an additional 11 dB absorption loss. Thus we attribute the weak refl ections from the bed of ridge BC to a small basal refl ection coeffi cient.
Grid West
The loss upon refl ection from a boundary between ice a nd frozen sediments varies widely, at least between 10 and 30 dB, dep ending on the typ e of sediment Uiracek, 1967, table 5 ). That range is enough to expl ain the low reflectiviti es on the ridge if the bed there is frozen, even after allowing for the possibility of a lesser absorption on the ridge because of lower temperatures. If the bed were wet, on the other hand, it would be very difficult to explain a refl ection coeffi cient of -20 dB or weaker. We consider it much more likely that the ice on ridge BC is frozen to its bed, as it is on ridge BI/B2 (personal communication from H. Engelhardt, 1997) .
Bands with losses greater than 30 dB a re clo ely associated with the previously m a pped margin ofIce Stream B (Fig. 5) , as would be expected as a re ult of extreme scattering in the highl y disturbed ice of the marginal shear zones.
Surprisingly, such is not the case with Ice Stream C. On the grid-northern side of the ice stream, grid west of about 2.6° W (grid ), the center of the mapped shear ma rgin is associated with a strong gradient in reflection strength, from stronger under Ice Stream C to weaker under ridge BC, not with a minimum. We interpret this as being the boundary between the wet bed under Ice Stream C a nd the frozen bed under ridge BC. If that is correct, it suggests a causea nd-effect relationship, although it is not clear whether the ice-stream margin was there because it was the boundary of the froze n bed, o r it was the position of the ice stream that determined where the bed was frozen. We also conclude from the absence of a minimum in refl ection strength that even the crevasses in the ma rgi nal shear zone of this stagnant ice stream have healed to the point that th ey produce o nly weak scattering.
The grid southern margin ofIce Stream C is not marked by any refl ection-strength signa l, grid east of grid 3.8° W. In this area we beli eve the bed is unfrozen on both sides of the a ncient shear m a rgin . Around g rid 4° W there is an intrig uing suggestion that a refl ecti o n-strength minimum marks the boundary farther upstream a nd then splits into two forks, one associated for a short di ta nce with the m apped shear margin of the ice stream a nd one with the "scar" on the flank of Siple Dome, clearly seen in the La ndsat image (pasted into Fi g. 5) that has been a ttributed to a nother former shear ma rgin by Stephenson a nd Bindschadler (1990) . U nfortunately, only short segments of the "sca r" and the ice-stream m argin upstream from the junction lie within the boundaries of the refl ectio n-strength map.
Weak refl ections are associa ted with the main body of Crary Ice Ri se (around grid 7° S, I O'V), pres um ably because the bed is frozen (Bindschad ler and others, 1990 ). The grid northeastern bo undary of th e ice rise is sharply delineated by a contrast in refl ection st reng th, with the stronger echoes coming from th e base of the ice shelf to the grid northeast. The very weak reflections so uth of Crary Ice Rise are the result of the hig hly disturbed ice in the "wake" o[ the ice rise. The long "tail" of the ice rise that extends grid northwestward toward Ice Stream B is poorly defin ed by Fig ure 5 , because there are only two, nearly parallel fli ght-lines in that area (Fig. 2) ; in any case, the actual boundaries of the ice rise are not th emselves well kn ow n (Shabtaie a nd ; Bind sc h ad l e l~ 1993).
In several instances th ere a re substantial deviations between the m apped positions of the ice-stream boundaries, where they approach and enter the Ross Ice Shelf, and th e refl ection-strength features that appear to be associated with them ( Fig. 5) . Careful examination of a ll th e data (new and old ) a nd comparison with satell ite im ages probably would yield a n expla nation. ' Ve leave this for a future investigation.
CONCLUSIONS
From maps of ice thickness and basal-reflection streng th based on more than 17000 km of high-quali ty digital airborne radar data coll ected over the downstream portions ofIce Stream s B a nd C, we conclude the fo llowing.
1. Ice thickness varies gradu ally across the a rea; the new high-spatial-density coverage has not revealed any features not already known from reconnaissance mapping.
2. The principa l new inform ation comes from the map of basal-reflection strength, from which we conclude that Journal qfGlaciology (a ) near-surface scattering is weak except from the highly disturbed ice in the shear margins of Ice Stream B;
(b ) the bed of ridge BC is frozen;
(c ) the bed of Ice Stream C is unfrozen;
(d ) the boundary between the frozen and unfrozen beds beneath ridge BC and Ice Stream C, respectively, lies below the former shear margin that separates them; and (e) the basal unfrozen boundary between ridge BC a nd Ice Stream B is obscured by other reflection-strength changes associated with the marginal shear zone and a marked change in englacial temperature.
